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Gladly Welcomed by the Citizens of 
I Marseilles.

and societies In the hall of thé'hotel.
This proved to be a severe trial, as 
Mr.; fCruker had to listen to a couple 
of hours* eloquent, but to him Unintel
ligible, addresses In French, and he 
left the hall visibly fatigUèd. tîé re^ 
tiled to his apartments for an hour’s 

.rest and Michael Davitt delivered a 
abort address in behalf’ of the Irish 
people, which evoabd much enthusl 
tic applause from those preéétit, dur
ing; which cries of “Vive Vlreland" re- 
soulhded. The gist of Mr. Davitt’s ad
dress was Interpreted to Mr. Kniger, 
who was pleased with, his reception.
Mr. Kruger only replied tb the first 
address, delivered by M.. Thourel, pre
sident of the Marseilles committee, who’ 
presented the traveller with à symbo
lical ; bronze group entitled, "The de

place to his hotel was fence of home." 
crowdedffcrtth people. He appeared to rw,jy breathed the sftioe determlna- 
be In goto health, and repeatedly took tlon }to resist to the end, as expressed 
off hto Щк hat to acknowledging the in #. speech at the landing stage. Me

a&ld’fthe situation was terrible for the 
Boers, but It was nowise Inextricable 
ffr definitive. They now appeared to be 
crushed by numbers, but he was . still 
firm iii the hope “that the reign of the 
sword would ere long be overthrown 
by that of justice.”

Mr. Kruger received a great ovation 
from his hearers.

Although the former -.resident had 
retired for a rest, the crowd still re“ 
malned in front cif the hotel and horse
cars and carriages could only pass with critic has reference to this saying.” 
the utmost difficulty.

Much indignation was expressed at 
the hotel incident, as previously 
cabled. It now appears that the 
crowd called upon the party throwing.
sous from the balcony of the hotel Boers, declaring that ail were false. | 
to take off their hats as Mr. Kruger He said that in three cases of alleged] 
passed. But, the seemingly plausible assaults upon women that were 
explanation was given that they were brought to hie attention, two of the 
Englishmen, did not .understand accused were Hottentots following the 
French, and foolishly threw small coin forces, and the third was- a Kaffir. No 
Into the crowd, which they had fre
quently done on similar occasions in 
England. The Frencnmen misunder
stood this and Imagined the sous were 
thrown insultingly at Mr. Kruger,
Hence the tumult The crowd endea
vored to Wvade the hotel and the po
lice prevented this. But the hotel peo
ple were obliged to close their doors 
and late this afternoon an qnfriendly 
mob was still stationed. before the 
'building, which Was cordoried by 
police.
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1LLES, ,Nov. 22.—Paul Kru- 
r president -of the South Af- 
ibllc, landed here at 10.4S"a.
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The difference of cost between a 
good and a poor baking pow-

The poor powder would cost 
many times this in doctors’ bills.

Royal Baking Powder may cost a - little 
more per can, but it insures perfect, 
Wholesome food. In fact, it is more 
economical in the end, because it goes 

fftirther in leavening and never spoils 
the food.

Royal Baking Powder used always in 
-making the biscuit and cake saves both 
health and money.
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m. The|ï weather was beautiful, and 
the Bo
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LONDON, Nov. 22.--Gen. Buller, the 

former commander of the British 
troops in Natal, during the course of a 
speech which Tie made today at Bxetet, : «*.'
on the occasion of a sword of honor ; *rbeing presented to htm,-s*e- he had re- - Ч Ш*. 
ceived a quantity of old iron. semflty 
German critics, while trying to relieve 
Ladysmith. He added:

"The laugh was on my side, because 
When the Iron came, I was inside
LadyemlÜLihe^^^H^^^^™^ééieH6

ИЙ,»і .areeader received a magnificent 
Won. The whole route fromdemoi

the Mr. Kruger’s

І№Ш'І

àccl t

Replying to the addresses of wel
come oi the présidents of the Parts 
and Marseilles committees, Mr. Kruger 
spoke In Dutch and in a low voice, but 
accompanied his words with energetic 
movements of his hat, which he hffid 
In his right hând.

The following is the test of Mr. Kru
ger’s speech.

щ i m l x*
'

-
• There is an old saying In 

Germany, “He should be thrown upon] 
the old iron heap,” meaning that the] 
person referred to is of no good.1 It] 
may be presumed that the sending of 
the iron to Gen. Buller by the German '

* * m
'+■

».I thank the president of the Marseilles 
cenmittee and the president of the central 
committee of the Independence of the Boers 
for their welcome. I thank all this popula
tion assembled in great concourse to greet 
me, for although I wear mourning for the 
misfortune of my country, and although l 
have not come to seek festivities, stilt 1, 
nevertheless, accept with all my heart these 
acclamations, for I know they are dictated 
by the emotions which are inspired in you 
by our trials and by your sympathy for our 
cause, whidh la that of liberty, which awak
ened you. I am truly proud and happy at 
having chosen as my point of landing a 
port in France, to set foot on free soil and 
be received by you as a free man.

My first duty is to thank your govern
ment for all the tokens of interest that again 
only recently it was pleased to give me. l 
believe England, had she been better In
formed, would never have consented to this 
war, and since the expedition of Jameson, 
who wished to seize the two republics with
out the necessity of firing a rifle shot, l 
have never ceased- to demand a tribunal of 
arbitration, which, up to now, has always 
been refused.

The wgr waged on us in the two repub
lics reached the last limits of barbarism. 
During my life I have had to fight many 
times the savages of the tribes of Africa, 
but the barbarians w.e have to fight now are 
worse than the others. They even urge the 
Kaffirs against us. They burn the farms 
we worked so hard to construct, and they 
drive out otir women .and children, whose 
husbands and brothers they have killed or 
taken prisoners, leaving them unprotected 
and roofless and often without bread to eat. 
But whatever they may do, we will never 
surrender. We will fight to the end. Our 
greet, Imperishable confidence reposes in the 
Eternal, in our God. We know our cause 
is just, and if the justice of man is want
ing to us, He, the Eternal, who is Master el 
all peoples, and to whom belongs the future, 
will never abandon us.

I assure you that if the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State must lose thdr independ
ence, it will be because all the Boer people 
have been destroyed, with their women and 
.children.

’.

LONDON, Nov. 22.—Speaking this 
evening at a banquet given in his hon
or, Gen. Buller defended the British 
army against the charges of ravishing 
women and of barbarous treatment of

m

iarmy ever behaved better, said Sir 
Redyers. “There Is no doubt that the 
fact that the war has come to ite cri
sis Induces severer treatment.: But 
why, is It so? Are the real patriote 
fighting for their country? the whole 
people whom we, know as BoéüS either 
have already awMendered, or «ге pris
oners, or are doing their leVél beat to 
surrender. The people left in the field] 
are either mercenaries or bandits.” ]

Geh. Buller quoted an Orange Rlvep]
Colony judge as saying that the mo-j 
ment when the men In the field ceased] 
to he paid, the war would end.

NASERU, Basutoland,
(Tuesday.)—Natives report that former]
President Steyn and Gen. De Wet,] 
with a thousand men, traversed the]
British lines between Alexandria and]
Warringham’s store and attacked a|
British post, but subsequently retired j 
and took the road to. De Wetsdorp, inr ' " ...
the Orange Rlyer Çoloqy. FREDERICTON.

LONDON#. Nov. 22.- The following , * -rrrnrrv.ww
despatch has been received at the war I *
Office, dated JrfnauSesburg, from Lord f„ a, ПяГРІяІАГЯ
Roberts: “My horse fell with me ] iswOrll Ш US OIUTISWTS
Sunday and bruised me somewhat-Am l the Slinrflmfl finnpf
doing well. Hope to be about in a | “** ОЦрГвЩВ UOHrt

Thursday.
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You cannot, if you value good health, afford 
to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking pow
ders. They are apt to spoil the food ; they 
do endanger the health. All physicians will 
tell you that alum in food Is poisonous.

ti-
V. ?PARljs, Nov. 22, 10.40 p. m.—The commit

tee of .'BOer independence has posted 
card in Paris calling upon Parisians 
Mr. Kruger the warmest possible welcome.

“Welcome him,” says the appeal, “in the 
of that liberty which you all have at 

heart Give him a most positive testimony 
of our profound admiration for and ardent 
sympathy with the race of heroes of which 
he is a magnificent incarhatloh.

“Paris should say to Mr. Kruger that she 
is entirely with him in his sacred mission. 
Parts should warm again by its flame an 
old man overcome with mounting, who re
mains steadfast in the £efen<?e of bis couni-

“Nothing, tooyever, shoSWbv done;-noth
ing should be said, that might 
the work he domes to- accomplish 
‘Long live Kruger,’ ‘Long live

%iva pla- 
to give Nov. 20 і

v'* ' b
name

«і '

ROYAL RAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK. ’firM= ?
Ei Bayard Fisher, M. D., ot Metiy.-] ВПАЧТРП Al IVF I
ville, to be secretary of the provincial flVnO l ty AUlV t i
board of health. Jeremiah H- Barry ' ■ *■■■■ •' A *, L.~&' £ ■
x^KreJerictop, to be a member at,the .nrovinoiai board of health. s : Ninety Read of Cattle, Fifteen Horses

The young man Frank Watts, ar
rested in tha act of breaking into м and One Handled Sheep
Fickler & Co.’s store, this morning 
was committed, by Police Magistrate 

. Maxsh for trial at the next sitting of 
the circuit court, the first Tuesday in 
January.

The preliminary examination of 
Frank McMinamin, Watts’ associate, 
aaid who is also charged with burg
larizing the store of Jas. S. Neill, was 
continued, two witnesses being ex
amined. The examination will be con- destroyed the- immense. barn on the 
tinned tomorrow.
likely, be committed for trial at the 
same time as Watts.

m
: . r v . . ' *'

but be elated at 
the warmth of his reception by the 
people of Marseilles today. He may 
be said to have been borne on an ir
resistible wave of enthusiasm from the 
landing stage to his hotel. The broad 
streets and boulevards through which 
the route lay presented a perfect sea 
of humanity, all gathered there promp
ted by the unanimous desire to wel
come the aged Boer statesman.

From the moment the white oared 
barge left the side of the Gelderland 
with President Kruger sitting in her 
stern, surrounded by the Boer repre
sentatives, including Dr. Leyds and 
Messrs. Fischer and Wessels, a storm 
of cheering broke out and never ceas
ed until Mr. Kruger had entered his 
hotel. Even then a vast concourse of 
people remained in front of the build
ing until Mr. Kruger appeared on the 
balcony, where he had to remain for 
some time, uncovered, acknowledging 
the acclamations of his thousands of

tug should pe said, that might embarrass 
the work he domes ter accomplish. Cry oniy 
‘Long live Kruger,’ ‘Long live the "Boers,' 
and ‘Long live the South African Repub
lics.' ”

MARSEILLES, Nov. 22—Mr. Kruger has 
sent the following despatch to Presideht 
Loubet:

“In debarking upon the hospitable shores 
of France, my first act is to greet the worthy 
chief of the French republic, and to forward 
to you a .testimony of my gratitude for the 
marks of interest your government and you 
have so kindly wished to offer me.”

LONDON, Nov. 23—The morning papers 
devote an unusual^ amount of space to Mr. 
Kruger’s arrival at Marseilles and his do
ings, but are inclined to treat the matter 
editorially with comparative indifference, in 
the conviction that nothing can alter the 
course of events in South Africa.

No resentment is displayed at what is re- 
“the harmless enthusiasm of

Mr. Kruger camnot

few days.” j,
BLOEMFONTEIN, Nov. 22. — The 

Boers under Brand were defeated Nov.
18 at Baderspan with heavy losses, the | COBVletlOD Quashed In the SlaVln 
Lancers charging through the flying “ 4 0 вм‘¥Ш
Boer lines, doing deadly damage, as a Theft Case-—Local Government 
number of riderless horses determined. | ' .
Brand himself was wounded. The Brit- | Appointments,
ish casualties were not serious.

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.— A cable today 
reports Sergeant R. H. Ryan, First 
Battalicn Mounted Rifles, slightly 
wounded at Belfast, November 16th.
He Is from Kentville, N. S. I

LONDON, Nov. 20—The Daily Tele
graph makes the following announce
ment: “We learn that the government 
will not ask more than £1,000,000 of 
the war loan in December. The ques
tion of the full amount and that of the 
Transvaal loan will be decided later.”

MONTREAL, Nov. 20.—The Star’s 
London cable says: The war office has 
been advised that Major A. E. Snyder 
of Strathcona’s Horse, and Lieut. J.
Taylor “D” Squadron Canadian Moun
ted Rifles, sailed from Cape Town,
Nov. 14, for England, on the Assyria.

Burned itt a Nova Scotia Bam Owned by 

Hon, Г- W, Botden-and R- W. Kinsman 

- Loss Twenty Thousand Dollars-

HALIFAX, Nov. 22,—Fire last night
„ FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 22.— 
In the -1supreme rourt th'is morning, 
Judges Hanington and Gregory being 
present, :> the following named attor
neys were , sworn in as Barristers and

William P.

McMinamin will farm of R. W. Kinsman & Co., Can
ning. The owners Of this farm are F.

garfied as 
Frenchmen.” W. Borden, minister of militia, and R. 

W. Kinsman. It is largely a stock 
farm, made up of numbers of proper
ties acquired from time to time, and 
includes large dyke-land holdings. At 
the time the fire broke out nearly all 
the live stock was ih the barn, 
included 90 head of cattle, 15 horses 
and 10O sheep. Not a hoof was saved. 
Some 1,500 tons of hay stored in the 
building served as fuel for the flames. 
The poor brutes, unable to extricate 
themselves from the furnace, were 
roasted alive. The lose will amount to , 
about $20,000 and the Insurance is $9,- 
OOO. In addition to the live stock and 
hay, 6,000 bushels of potatoes, togeth
er with wagons, farming implements 
and harvesting machinery were con
sumed. Five hundred barrels of pota
toes were to have been forwarded in 
a few days to the West Indies.

were called to the bar:
Taylor, Fredericton; Jas. Valentine 
Magee, Fredericton; Win. J. Mahoney,
St. John;' John D. Fawcett, Hartland;
Chas. Lionel Hanington, Dorchester;
Albert E. Lamb, Port Elgin; J. Wil- Canteen scandal, which has been dub- 
11am Richardson, St. Stephen; Harry bed the “British Dreyfus case,”
H. Brittain, St. John, and Joseph N. accentuated today by the acquittal of

Master Gunner Acneson, accused, of 
Beverly R. Armstrong was one of initiating a conspiracy against Second 

the attorneys to be admitted as bar- Lieut. A’Beckett of the Royal Garrl- 
rister at this term, but, as is well 
known, he went to South Africa with
the second contingent, was wounded, embezzling canteen money and Ache- 
had hie foot amputated and is now in son demanded a trial by .court martial 
a hospital in England. an the allegation that he hatched a

Judgment was delivered in the Queen plot. His acquittal is taken to 
U- S, state Department Advise Mr- Conger J V. Patrick Slavin. Slavln was tried the re-opening of the charges against

K.t t. Insist Upon Impossible Cnn- | ÏÏS" ££ A'B"№

ditions re Punishment-

BRITISH DREYFUS CASE.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

LONDON, Nov. 22—The extraordin
ary interest taken here in the Dover

1
ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Nov. 22,—With the de- 

of the result ot the poll inderation today
the St. Barbe district, the new legislature 
is completed. Mr. Parsons, liberal, was 

admirers, who continued cheering un- elected by a majority ot 332 over Mr. Mott, 
til they were hoarse from shouting. ^previous tiedion by

The first declaration made at the a ^ajority of 265. Mr. Parsons’ victory adds 
landing stage by Mr. Krauger dispers- another to the following of Mr. Bond, who 
ed any Idea that he would accept any has^ №u^arried sixteen districts, returning
promise from the British government. £o"j twenty-two Protestant seats, Mr.
It was greeted with a roar of cheers Bond will control nineteen, thus having an
aRnd Cr.ie9«f “ГЄТЖ” “V1Ve 1Є8 “V"l.c member^oiaw^mГ
Boers,” “Vive La Liberté. ]een being the entire Catholic personnel ot

MARlSEHL-JEB, Nov. 22,—Mr. Kru- the ’chamber, are his supporters 
ger bore the sea voyage extremely His overwhelming success in the Protest-
well. Many of bis friends say he looks ®“„sedl!Mr^Morine1^tried Г*о stampede them 
in better health than before he left by suggesting Catholic domination.
Pretoria. The hèavy gale and rough The election proves that the dread or

Contractor Reid controlling the legislature 
overpowered all other considerations.

Inwas

Ellis, St. John.

son Artillery
The latter was acquitted Oct. 13 of

CHINA SITUATION.
A mean

As a curious coincidence, Dumarier’s 
ing stolen a "watch. It appeared by the gon was selected as a member of the 
evidence that Slavln had foundcross seas which the Gelderland -en

countered In the Mediterranean, how1- 
ever, proved too much for the dis
tinguished traveller yesterday, and,
for the first time since he started for OTTETOWN Nov. 22,—TheEurope he was seasick. But Mr. GHARLOTTETOWJN, reo .
Kruger showed little effects of his sea- re-count in West was <mnclud
sickness today and ate a hearty ed this
lirreheon. He afterwards received de- (conservative) - t
legations from various municipalities i by a majority o

ра^те hNar„e?rd-TMte trim І cov^the'lTnef оі’в^гіе^п

Mr. Conger resecting the “impasse’ ’ report- yithoRt diseovering the owner, which the staff of Punch, 
ed to have been reached by the foreign min- I Judge McL*eod torn the jury conetltu* ■
isters yesterday at Pekin. In fact, save a] ted a theft, and it made no difference піти one та і годіте
оГ^іЖтепИгоНеа*6, toeUChK whethen the prisoner discovered the; CUBAN POSTAL FRAUDS. , VANCOU ^ в. C., Nov. 22.-British

; whavÆ N  ̂ .-SÎ.5SH

nartment fnr тппге than a week I an<* ar^ue^ before the supreme court jn the prosecutions growing out of the post for Canadian vessels the. carrying trade lost
p Without tAkin* issue with Mr ’ Conner re- on Wednesday last. The court’s judg- оШсе frauds, have received official notice to to American ships. They allege that San

rxSSiïïSjs sr;w-«Tі1»; "„sпза.мла1 .г^ягазs? “ k&sr - uï.^ oâTot^ !гп,,,а?л“кдйі’.й;йї,Гсй:

An interesting nrobiem is suggested by the tute theft and that the finding was secuUuns, and that in the case of Chas. F. umbia shippers to obtain freight shipments
, nrnhfl. I „.V. , T . „ ТлдЛ W. Neely proceedings will be vigorously except at such advanced rates as absorbs

I rather the finding of Judge McLeod pV8hed. p . ............. _ the millmen’s profits. Lumber shipments
ILJh%n8»«rreement- I than of the jury before whom the case; Secretary Root and his party left Baracoa now ccst sixty cents per thousand more than 

if RuEsîa. №nce and Ою Unlt^ States wae tried and that there had been a this morning for Puerto Principe. He will was formerly paid for British bottoms, and 
.knivia vL.crTt tx. Поттп.п ід., as I stop at Nipe Bay and Banes Bay. He ex- lumbermen assert it is only by securing.î^ndJ^h^thî тьанЇ, ^In^^teHve very I m^strial ky reason of the directions plesBeg himself as much pleased by what he lower freight rates that the' 'industry Can be
mT^wouYd Xen^ upon T and ^en by the judge to the jury. The Ls seen of conditions in eastern Cuba. profitably Wied oh.

some of the leaser powers represented at Judgment was that the conviction be ,
Pekin by ministers might have great power quashed and a new trial had. Daniel ; 

swaying the proceedings of the council. МиШп supported the appeal, Hon. Mr.-
The impression seems to he that if a ma- 1 „ „___ ________ 1 1
jerity of the ministers, or perhaps even one I McKeown contra. ’
of the representatives of a great power, I The commissioner of public works is 
withholds assent to the agreement, then the | calling for tenders for re-building
# U^shtan«lyr.tionsanairXe ^ Three Brooks bridge on the Douglas 

the home governments in the effort to agree Valley road, Queens county. Plans 
upon new basés of action, or the powers aIKj specifications may be seen at the 
Ж JSSSr w to^grôî^s, toe latrer board of works office at Fredericton
ttngency having been provided for in the and at the residence of Supervisor 
derman-Brttlsh agreement. Geo. S. Trott, Gaspereaux Station,

PARIS,-Nov. 22.—The admiral in command т.п11г1п1г,of the French fleet in Chinese waters cables | QUeena county. Tenders are also 
that he1 has divided his vessels into three I asked for re-buïlding Jones Brook 
squadrons, in accordance with instructions 1 bridge on Douglas Valey road, Queens
The^ffiwt^u^on1 wlU^e* stationed In the county. Plans to be Seemat the ffia- 
Gùlf of Pe Chi LI, which wifi be the base ces above mentioned. Tenders must 
of operations, with a vessel at Nagasaki and | be in by Monday, Dec. 3rd, next, 
aether _T^ MCond_Squadron І тае ladleg of the W. A. A. of the
toe surrefilÈ^^of the Tang’Tee Klaag and Church of Hngland have engaged 
its contiguous islands and toe coast from Miss Pauline Johnson* the Indian 
^oSdON,^. iT-Dr” мЖп. wiring poetess, to give another of her eplep- 
to toe Timèe from Pekin Tuesday, says: <uu ешегшшшет» u.

“The appointment of Tu Chang as gover- 1 on Saturday evening next. Miss John 
nor of-the province of Pu-Pei has been can- performed here on Monday even-
celled. This was dne to toe strenuous Brit- . appreciative
ish protest. Ching Hatng, treasurer of the ing last to a large апа ат^гесіаи 
province of Ho-Nan, who has been appoint- audience, and no doubt the hail will be 
ed in his place, is regarded «s almost equally иПдЬіе to hold the crowd who will wish
°*‘The°nfore?gn envoys have agreed that the to attend her next Perf°™ance^ 
consistent bad faith which toe Chinese have The following named appointments.
shown in disseminating abroad misleading made by the local government at its an1red gond name today 
intelligence shall be recorded in toe preamble ting a few daya ago, are gazetted: Jobs. N. Ж
to me co-joint note. ■

HACKETT’S MAJORITY.
LUMBERMEN WANT ASSISTANCE.

I
:

:

ROOFING l
: .

XinDurable
Iconem-

2 Ply
v

ical<4 Ply ■

Easily applied. Cheaper than 
Shingle Roof Coating.
Nails.

i. :v

Tins and Send ns your name and address and w< 
will forward you postpaid, eighteen assorted 
lever action ' collar button* to sell among 
yovr ne'gbbors and: friends at 6c. each. 
When sold remit us 90q. and select a hand
some vresent * from oür premium list, which 
ivnludcs Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains, 
Jn,.). Knives, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
rocket gnnksi Fountain Peas and other 
nreniihms For selling 36 Collar Buttons *t 
v. ря ji. We are giving away your choice 
nr VVatcht* and Chains. Air Rifles, Sleds, 
r-meras. linoks; Gsmes and other prem-

_______inm.- A Cash Commission of 40 per cent.
v,-m he allow.-d where a premlnm is not re- 

Addrees ROY Ai. MFG. AND' IMPORTING CO., Box A„ St
THORNE & GO. •Ї■ ■

ST. JOHN, N. B. 4'

:

buy your

sf

f Shovels, 
ire from
Main St.

nib. The, W

Motado To£a£;

wners of сові and iron
t.

Iride.
O.,. Nov. 20.—Later 

b received a. telegram 
hter announcing their 
keek, and cabled back 
It is understood that

will have a reception 
l duchess on their ar-

IR HATFIELD.

Teachers and School 
lonor One of Our 
med Heroes.

evening the pupils of 
зіюоі gave a grand en- 
honor of Private M. S. 
lately returned from

the evening was present 
form and occupied, ’a 
pth a Canadian flag, on 
upported by Rev. C. R. 
Is left and Rev. Dr. Wil- 
rhit. On arising to give 
pich he did toward the 
pgramme, he was given 
]e cheers” by the large 
L had assembled to help 
[give the soldier of Gre- 
tyal welcome. He made 
|ery interesting, giving 
|of his adventures from 
pax, via the Transvaal, 
[followed by every per
il of whom were very 
|r his narrative, especi- 
rt taken in the capture 
p by the section of the 
|ich he was a member.
] decorated with numer- 
] great and small. In 
I was a large Canadian 
rty of the public school,
I draped with the Union 
[side walls were in line 
[by having crossed on 
I of pairs of small Union 
J on short sticks. The 
pg could not but run 
|h conditions. The music 
p deserves a great deal 
ley had but a short time 
[«pare for the réception. 
Mise Mina Hatfield, was 
|n assisting them at ttj.e 
Ь was rewarded by hav- 
p the entertainment turn 
в success.
Inney, after a brief ex- 
Ihe audience, presented 
В a cheque for $20, the 
[“patriotic fund” alloted 
ping soldier. “This was 
в appropriate words by 
prho will appreciate it, 
Incial value, but in con- 
Ihe circumstances under 
I into his possession, 
pton entertained the au- 
pxusSc, two little girls, 
bn and Clare Patterson, 
I the collection plate, re- 
hollars ($8), to be dona- 
lunment Fund,” now be- 
ehe people of Nova Sco-

will spend a week or 
parents, Captain and 
after which he returns 

position In St. John. He 
’ishes of the entire com-

.VELOCK.

>ath by Falling Into a 
! Boiling Water.

Nov. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
id lost their eldest child 
norning, under very dis- 

child,The[instances, 
rears old, was so severe- 
falling in a tub of boiling 
I on Sunday morning a-^" 
piering.
lonnected with the Bap- 
[rved dinner to the con- 
|ors on election day, an“ 
Ith catered to the mem-
beral party.
as held at the Baptis 
Saturday evening in a!<1 
church fund.
Mrs. William Fownee, 

radshaw and Dr. НаІ'гУ 
Tuesday for California- 

Lvlll reside in future — 
1 is erecting a large barn 
mue.—Arthur Corey gay 
arty this evening.— 
es will close the last ° 
W Mr. and Mrs. Mahon 
в winter in Sydney.

lâche in ten minutes use 
lâche Powders.

ailed, “it’s a sewing-eocieD
it’s to meet at toe hous • 
of ragtime music would 
hicago Tribune. :
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